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Nicotine administration induces many effects on animal behavior. In wild-type Caenorhabditis elegans,
gustatory plasticity results in reduced chemotaxis toward NaCl of otherwise attractive concentrations
after pre-exposure to 100 mM NaCl in the absence of food. However, acute nicotine administration
during a 15 min pre-exposure period inhibits gustatory plasticity, whereas chronic nicotine adminis-
tration during worm development facilitates the plasticity. To investigate the relationship between the
duration of nicotine administration and its effects, we exposed worms to nicotine for various periods
during development. The modulatory effect of nicotine on gustatory plasticity was gradually switched
from inhibition to facilitation with increased duration of nicotine administration. Moreover, inhibition of
plasticity was sustained after relatively short-term chronic administration, with effects lasting for 45 h
after the removal of nicotine. Similar to the acute inhibitory effect after 15 min nicotine pre-exposure, the
inhibitory effect after short-term chronic administration was dependent on the nicotinic acetylcholine
receptor subunit genes lev-1 and unc-29, and genes involved in serotonin biosynthesis bas-1 and tph-1.
The impaired inhibition in bas-1 and tph-1mutants was recovered by exogenous serotonin, demon-
strating that serotonin plays an important role in the long-lasting inhibitory effects of short-term chronic
nicotine exposure.
& 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Nicotine is the main addictive and psychoactive ingredient in
tobacco, and its acute administration affects many aspects of ani-
mal behavior in vertebrates including locomotor activities,
grooming, feeding, attention, and mental flexibility [1–3]. Chronic
nicotine administration also influences animal behaviors, although
the effects on rodent learning behaviors remain controversial be-
cause improvement [4], impairment [5] and no apparent effects
[6,7] on learning have been reported. To see the effects of nicotine
on learning behavior, we chose Caenorhabditis elegans as a simple
model system.

Because of its simple nervous system comprised of 302 neurons
and abundance of genetic informations available, C. elegans is one
of the suitable model organisms to study neuroscience. C. elegans
senses the environmental cues via the amphid, which is a major
sensory organ that detects various volatile and water-soluble
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chemicals and ambient temperatures using defined chemosensory
and thermosensory neurons [8,9]. In particular, C. elegans is cap-
able of learning depending on their previous experiences, in both
associative [10–12] and non-associative manner [13,14]. One of
such associative learning is called gustatory plasticity [15–17] or
salt chemotaxis learning [18,19]. In standard experimental condi-
tions, worms cultured with NaCl in the presence of abundant food
show strong chemoattraction toward the salt. However, worms
cultured with NaCl in the presence of repulsive sensory cues, such
as the absence of food or presence of heavy metals, show reduced
attraction toward the salt. During this behavioral alteration,
worms associate low food availability (or repulsive sensory in-
formation) and the other chemicals (in this case, NaCl) within their
nervous system, and modify chemotaxis behaviors accordingly.

C. elegans is also used as a model system to evaluate the effects
of addictive chemicals on behavior. The effects of nicotine [20,21],
cocaine [22], and amphetamine [23] on locomotion and the effects
of ethanol on gustatory plasticity [24] have been studied. In our
previous studies, we examined the effects of nicotine on gustatory
plasticity and revealed two types of nicotine-dependent mod-
ulatory mechanisms [25,26]. Specifically, under an acute nicotine
exposure for a 15 min conditioning period [nicotine (þ)
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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conditioning: NaCl(þ)/food(�) in the presence of nicotine], gus-
tatory plasticity was not observed. Moreover, the inhibitory effect
of acute nicotine exposure was abolished in tph-1 mutant with
defective serotonin biosynthesis, which showed normal plasticity
even after nicotine (þ) conditioning [25]. In contrast, under a
chronic nicotine exposure during worm development (from egg to
young adult), gustatory plasticity was enhanced, whereas cat-2
mutant worms with defective dopamine biosynthesis showed no
enhancement in plasticity [26]. In the present study, we cultured
worms in the presence of nicotine for various periods during
worm development and examined gustatory plasticity to de-
termine the effects of various durations of chronic nicotine ex-
posure on the switch from acute inhibitory effects to chronic fa-
cilitatory effects. These experiments indicate the presence of the
third modulatory mechanism that produces long-lasting inhibitory
effects after relatively short-term chronic nicotine exposure.
Fig. 1. Experimental procedures for nicotine administration and gustatory plasti-
city assays. A schematic of experimental procedures; wild-type and mutant worms
were cultured in the presence (gray) or absence (white) of nicotine for various
periods during larval development. Worms were then conditioned in the absence
of food with (þ) or without (�) 100 mM NaCl for 15 min. After brief washing,
approximately 30 worms were placed at original locations on the assay plates and
were allowed to move freely for 90 min to analyze chemotaxis behaviors.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Strains and culture

The wild-type strain of C. elegans (Bristol N2) and CB211 lev‐1
(e211)IV, RB2355 lev-1(ok3201)IV, CB1072 unc‐29(e1072)I, LC33
bas-1(tm351)III, MT7988 bas‐1(ad446)III, CB1112 cat‐2(e1112)II,
and GR1321 tph‐1(mg280)II mutants were obtained from the
Caenorhabditis Genetics Center of the University of Minnesota. A
transgenic strain, pha‐1(e2123)III;　rgEx387[Punc-29::unc-29::
YFPþpha-1(þ)] [27] were kindly provided by Dr. Luis Rene Garcia
of Texas A&M University. Nematodes were cultured under stan-
dard conditions on nematode growth medium (NGM) agar plates
at 20 °C [28].

Synchronously staged young adult (YA) hermaphrodites were
used in all assays. To obtain synchronously staged nematodes,
about 50 gravid hermaphrodites were transferred to fresh NGM
plates with or without 0.3 mM nicotine and were incubated for 3 h
at 25 °C to lay eggs. Subsequently, gravid nematodes were re-
moved from culture plates and the remaining eggs were incubated
at 20 °C.

2.2. Nicotine and serotonin treatments

Wild-type and mutant nematodes were cultured on NGM
plates containing 0.3 mM nicotine for specific periods from larval
to YA stages, and the effects of short-term chronic nicotine ex-
posure on gustatory plasticity were investigated. We used 0.3 mM
because nicotine at this concentration was most effective to
modulate the gustatory plasticity in our previous study [26]. Larval
stages were defined as time from hatching [29]. Larval worms
were collected and washed three times with wash buffer con-
taining 5 mM KH2PO4 (pH 6.0), 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgSO4, and
0.005% Tween20 and were transferred from nicotine (þ) to ni-
cotine (�) culture plate or from nicotine (�) to nicotine (þ)
culture plates.

To investigate the roles of serotonin in nicotine-dependent al-
terations of gustatory plasticity, wild-type, bas-1, and tph-1 mu-
tants were treated with serotonin for approximately 75 h (from
hatching to the YA stage). Aliquots (10 μL) of 200 mM serotonin
creatinine sulfate solution were spread onto nicotine (þ) or ni-
cotine (�) culture plates. Concentrations of serotonin were de-
termined according to Nuttley et al. [15].

2.3. Gustatory plasticity assays

Pre-exposure to NaCl was performed using the methods de-
scribed by Hukema et al. [17]. Briefly, worms were cultured on
nicotine (þ) or nicotine (�) plates and the well-fed young adult
worms were collected into 1.5 mL tubes and washed three times in
wash buffer. Worms were then conditioned by pre-exposure to
wash buffer with (conditioned) or without (mock-conditioned)
100 mM NaCl. 1.5 mL tubes were leaved for 15 min at 20 °C in the
absence of food. Note that in this conditioning period, nicotine was
not included in the buffer. After pre-exposure, worms were wa-
shed once using wash buffer without NaCl and were collected by
centrifugation at approximately 450 � g for 60 s to eliminate NaCl
from body surfaces.

Gustatory plasticity was evaluated by chemotaxis assays to-
ward NaCl. In these chemotaxis assays, tissue culture dishes (9 cm
in diameter) containing 5 mM KH2PO4 (pH 6.0), 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM
MgSO4, and 17 g/L agar were used. To obtain a concentration
gradient of NaCl, 7 μL of 100 mM NaCl solution was spotted on the
surfaces of assay plates (NaCl locations are shown in Fig. 1A) at
18 h and 3 h before the start of the assay [25]. Subsequently, 1 μL
aliquates of 0.5 M sodium azide were spotted onto the same lo-
cations shortly before the chemotaxis assay to anesthetize the
nematodes. As a control, 1 μL of 0.5 M sodium azide was spotted
onto a control location. Subsequently, approximately 30 condi-
tioned or mock-conditioned worms were placed at original loca-
tions, which were equidistant (2.8 cm) from NaCl and control spots
(Fig. 1A), and the wash buffer remaining at original location was
absorbed, and worms were separated by gently touching them
with a Kimwipe. Worms were allowed to move freely on the assay
plate for 90 min. Numbers of worms at NaCl and control locations
(circle with a 1-cm radius) were counted every 10 min using a
dissecting microscope (Olympus SZ40), and chemotaxis indices
were calculated according to the following equation: chemotaxis
index¼(number of worms at the NaCl location�number of worms
at the control location)/(total number of worms on the plate). In
this study, we used chemotaxis indices at 90 min because the in-
dices were increased during initial 60 min period then became
constant after 60–90 min period [25,26]. Assays were performed
during the daytime in a room maintained at approximately 20 °C,
and all measurements were repeated at least three times.

2.4. UNC-29::YFP expression analysis

Transgenic strain harboring Punc‐29::UNC29::YFP reporter gene
[27] was cultured in the presence of 0.3 mM nicotine for a defined
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period at 20 °C and observed at young adult stages. To examine the
acute effect of nicotine treatment, the transgenic worms were
cultured in the absence of nicotine until the young adult stage, and
then treated with 3 mM nicotine in wash buffer as described in our
previous study [25]. Fluorescence images were obtained using
Nikon C2 conforcal laser scanning microscopy.

2.5. Statistical analysis

Differences in chemotaxis indices between mock and NaCl-
conditioned nematodes and between nematodes cultured with
and without nicotine were analyzed using student's t-test. Values
are presented as means7standard errors of the mean, and dif-
ferences were considered significant when Po0.05.
3. Results

3.1. Duration of nicotine exposure affects gustatory plasticity in
Caenorhabditis elegans

As noted above, our previous studies of gustatory plasticity in C.
elegans [25,26] revealed an acute inhibitory effect of nicotine ex-
posure for a 15 min conditioning period and a chronic facilitatory
effect after 75 h nicotine exposure during worm development.
These results led us to hypothesize that the effects of nicotine on
gustatory plasticity switch from inhibition (acute) to facilitation
(chronic) depending on the duration of nicotine exposure. Or al-
ternatively, these effects may switch at specific developmental
stages. To address this issue, we treated worms with nicotine for
various times during worm development and performed chemo-
taxis assays after conditioning in the presence [NaCl(þ)/food(�);
conditioned] or absence [NaCl(�)/food(�); mock-conditioned] of
NaCl (Fig. 1). As described previously[26], nicotine exposure did
not affect the behavior of mock-conditioned animals.

Nicotine exposure from the egg to the end of L1 stage (30 h) led
to similar inhibition of gustatory plasticity to the inhibition fol-
lowing acute nicotine exposure. This inhibitory effect was gradu-
ally decreased with the duration of nicotine exposure and even-
tually switched to facilitation after chronic nicotine exposure
during all developmental stages (75 h; Fig. 2). Although worm
locomotion is known to be affected by high concentrations of ni-
cotine [30], our previous studies demonstrated that 0.3 mM ni-
cotine did not affect the worm locomotion [25,26]. Therefore, low
chemotaxis indices after chronic nicotine exposure were not due
to defect in locomotion. Duration-dependent changes from
Fig. 2. Gustatory plasticity of worms cultured in the presence of nicotine for various per
were cultured in the presence (gray and black) or absence (white and dark gray) of nico
(from egg to the end of L1; 30 h), L2 (10 h), L3 (10 h) and L4 (from L4 to young adult; 25 h
is indicated below. Average chemotaxis indices are presented with standard errors of th
inhibition to facilitation of the plasticity were not stage-specific.
Worms treated with nicotine during the single larval stage always
showed reduced gustatory plasticity, whereas those treated with
nicotine for two to three larval stages showed only mild inhibition
(Fig. 2A, B). Hence there is no specific developmental stage which
is sufficient to switch the effects from inhibition to facilitation.
These results suggest that the duration of exposure is the key
determinant of the effects of nicotine. Interestingly, the inhibitory
effects of relatively short-term chronic nicotine exposure were
long-lasting. Worms cultured in the presence of nicotine at L1
(30 h, from egg to the end of L1), L2 (10 h) or L3 (10 h) larval stages
exhibited very weak gustatory plasticity at 45 h, 35 h or 25 h after
transfer to nicotine free culture plates (Fig. 2A, B). Thus, in further
experiments we investigated the mechanisms behind this long-
lasting inhibitory effect after short-term chronic nicotine exposure
using mutant nematodes.

3.2. Nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAchR) mediates the long-
lasting inhibitory effect of nicotine

Modulatory effects of acute nicotine exposure for a 15 min
conditioning period and the facilitatory effect of long-term chronic
nicotine exposure were mediated by non-alpha subunits of nAchR,
LEV-1, and UNC-29 [25,26]. To see whether these nAchRs con-
tribute to the long-lasting inhibitory effects after short-term
chronic nicotine exposure or not, gustatory plasticity of lev‐1
(e211), lev‐1(ok3201), and unc‐29(e1072) mutants was determined
after nicotine exposure from egg to the end of L1 (L1 exposure;
Fig. 3). Gustatory plasticity was not impaired in these mutants,
indicating that the long -lasting modulatory effects after short-
term nicotine exposure requires LEV-1 and UNC-29 nAchRs as
observed after acute and long-term chronic nicotine exposures.

3.3. Nicotine exposure affects UNC-29::YFP expression in head
neurons

unc-29 gene is reported to be expressed in vulval muscles, body
wall muscles, and a small subset of head neurons [27,31,32]. Since,
worm chemotaxis behavior and its plasticity were regulated pre-
dominantly by head neurons, we observed the effect of nicotine
exposure on the abundance of UNC-29 receptor protein in these
neurons. Expression of UNC-29 protein fused with YFP at its
C-terminal (UNC-29::YFP) was driven by its own promoter [27]. In
the transgenic worms cultured in the absence of nicotine, de-
tectable amount of the UNC-29::YFP fusion protein was observed
in the head neurons (Fig. 4A). The abundance of the fusion protein
iods. (A) (B) Chemotaxis indices of wild-type worms toward 100 mM NaCl; worms
tine for defined larval stage(s) as indicated above. Larval stages were defined as L1
). The presence (þ) and absence (�) of NaCl during the 15 min conditioning periods
e mean (SEM); **Po0.01 (nZ12 assays).



Fig. 3. Gustatory plasticity of nAChR mutants cultured in the presence of nicotine
during L1 stage. Long-lasting inhibitory effects of nicotine exposure during the L1
stage were examined in lev‐1(e211), lev‐1(ok3201), and unc-29 (e1072) mutants.
Worms were cultured in the presence (þ) or absence (�) of nicotine from the egg
to the end of L1. Presence (þ) or absence (�) of NaCl during 15 min conditioning
periods was indicated below. Average chemotaxis indices are presented with
standard errors of the mean (SEM); **Po0.01 (nZ16 assays).
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was obviously reduced when we treated the transgenic worms
with 0.3 mM nicotine for 30 h (from egg to the end of L1) or 25 h
(L4 to young adult) (Fig. 4B, C). In the transgenic worms treated
with nicotine for 75 h (from egg to young adult), the abundance of
the fusion protein was comparable to that of untreated worms
(Fig. 4D). The amount of UNC-29 receptor might recover after the
sustained nicotine exposure.

We also examined the effect of brief nicotine exposure during
the conditioning period. Young adult transgenic worms were
treated with 3 mM nicotine solution for 15 min in the presence of
NaCl and in the absence of food. In these worms, the abundance of
the UNC-29::YFP fusion protein was similar to that before nicotine
treatment (Fig. 4E). Although we cannot conclude definitely, be-
cause we do not know whether the turnover rate of the fusion
protein is the same as that of endogenous receptor, it is likely that
the abundance of the receptor do not alter during the acute ni-
cotine treatment.
Fig. 4. Expression of UNC-29::YFP fusion protein after nicotine exposure. Transgenic wo
microscope. Worms cultured in the absence of nicotine (A) or in the presence of 0.3 mM
75 h (from egg to young adult) (D) were shown. A worm cultured in the absence of nic
absence of food [nicotine (þ), NaCl (þ), food (�) conditioning] was also shown (E). Flu
indicate cell body of head neurons. Scale bar 25 mm.
3.4. Serotonin is required for long-lasting inhibitory effects of short-
term chronic nicotine exposure

Serotonin and dopamine play important roles in various ex-
perience-dependent modulation of behaviors in C. elegans
[14,15,33–36]. Previously we showed that the inhibitory effect of
acute nicotine exposure on gustatory plasticity requires serotonin
[25] and that the facilitatory effect of chronic nicotine exposure
requires dopamine [26]. Thus, to examine the roles of these neu-
rotransmitters in long-lasting inhibitory effects of short-term
chronic nicotine exposure, we analyzed gustatory plasticity of
bas‐1(tm351), bas-1(ad446), tph-1(mg280), and cat‐2(e1112) mu-
tants after exposure during the L1 stage. In these experiments,
bas‐1(tm351) and bas‐1(ad446) mutants were defective in both
serotonin and dopamine, whereas tph‐1(mg280) mutant was
defective in serotonin. Gustatory plasticity was not inhibited
even after nicotine exposure during the L1 stage. In contrast,
cat‐2(e1112) mutant defective in dopamine showed normal
inhibition under the same conditions (Fig. 5A). Furthermore,
75 h serotonin treatments of bas‐1(tm351), bas‐1(ad446), and
tph‐1(mg280) mutants led to almost complete recovery of gusta-
tory plasticity after nicotine exposure during L1 stage (Fig. 5B).
Taken together, these observations indicate that serotonin but not
dopamine is required for the long-lasting inhibition of gustatory
plasticity after short-term chronic nicotine exposure.
4. Discussion

4.1. Nicotine modulates worm gustatory plasticity via three
mechanisms

In our previous studies, we revealed two nicotine-dependent
regulatory pathways that affect gustatory plasticity in C. elegans.
Specifically, acute exposure to nicotine for a 15 min conditioning
period inhibited plasticity [25], whereas. chronic administration of
0.3 mM nicotine for 75 h facilitated plasticity [26]. These acute and
chronic effects were subsequently shown to require serotonin and
dopamine, respectively. In this study, we observed long-lasting
inhibition of the plasticity after relatively short-term (10–30 h)
rms harboring unc-29p::UNC-29::YFP were observed under conforcal laser scanning
nicotine for 30 h (from egg to the end of L1) (B), 25 h (from L4 to young adult) (C),
otine and exposed to 3 mM nicotine for 15 min in the presence of NaCl and in the
orescence images (top) and bright field images (bottom) were shown. Arrow heads



Fig. 5. Gustatory plasticity of mutant worms with defective serotonergic and/or
dopaminergic neurotransmission after exposure to nicotine during the L1 stage.
(A) Long-lasting inhibitory effects of nicotine exposure during the L1 stage were
examined in bas‐1(tm351)(bas‐1(ad446)), tph‐1(mg280)(ad446), tph-1(mg280), and
cat-2(e1112) mutants. Worms were cultured in the presence (þ) or absence (�) of
nicotine from the egg to the end of L1. Presence (þ) or absence (�) of NaCl during
15 min conditioning periods was indicated below. (B) Long-lasting inhibitory ef-
fects of nicotine exposure during the L1 stage were observed in bas-1(tm351), bas-1
(ad446), and tph-1(mg280) mutants cultured in the presence of serotonin for 75 h.
Worms were cultured in the presence (þ) or absence (�) of nicotine from the egg
to the end of L1. Presence (þ) or absence (�) of NaCl during 15 min conditioning
periods was indicated below. Average chemotaxis indices are presented with
standard errors of the mean (SEM); *Po0.05, **Po0.01 (nZ18 assays).
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chronic exposure to nicotine during defined larval stages, with
reduced plasticity even after 45 h cultivation in the absence of
nicotine. Similar to the acute inhibitory effect, this short-term ef-
fect required serotonin.

Difference in concentrations and durations of nicotine exposure
preclude easy comparisons of the effects of nicotine on worm
gustatory plasticity with those observed in worm egg-laying [31]
and locomotion [20]. However, in all worm behaviors examined,
acute and chronic nicotine administration caused distinct symp-
toms that were comparable to the effects of nicotine in verte-
brates. In addition, the long-lasting effects of nicotine on egg-
laying were observed in wild-type worms incubated overnight
(16 h) with 30 mM nicotine with long-lasting resistance to sti-
mulation of egg-laying by levamisole, even after 24 h cultivation in
the absence of nicotine [31]. In this context, with the simple
procedure for quantitative evaluation of the chemotaxis behavior,
experimental system that we report here could be a suitable
model system to study the effect of nicotine on animal behavior
especially in associative learning. It should be noted that mutation
in tph-1 gene is associated with abnormalities in behavior and
metabolism that are coupled with the sensation and ingestion of
food, and the rates of feeding and egg-laying are decreased [37].
Gustatory plasticity may also be a suitable to elucidate the re-
lationship between nicotine and biogenic amine transmitters.

Gustatory plasticity was inhibited by acute nicotine exposure
during conditioning (15 min), and short-term chronic exposure
during larval development (10–30 h), raising a question whether
these two types of modulation differ or not. Despite its toxicity,
nicotine acts as an attractive sensory cue (taste) for C. elegans [25],
and because gustatory plasticity of C. elegans is established by
associations of NaCl taste and negative sensory cues such as star-
vation [38], apparent inhibition of plasticity might reflect masking
of negative sensory information (starvation) by attractive nicotine
taste. Furthermore, nicotine administration during the assays did
not inhibit plasticity, supporting the idea that nicotine affects the
integration of sensory information. Therefore, the inhibition of
gustatory plasticity following short-term (10–30 h) chronic nico-
tine exposure without nicotine conditioning likely differs from
that caused by acute nicotine exposure. Long-lasting modulatory
effects of nicotine have been observed in egg-laying behaviors
[31], with reduced UNC-29 nAchR expression in vulval muscles
following prolonged nicotine exposure (16 h). In this study, we
also observed the downregulation of the UNC-29::YFP fusion
protein in head neurons of young adult worms experienced short-
term (25–30 h) chronic nicotine exposure. While acute 15 min
nicotine exposure was not sufficient to downregulate the fusion
protein, suggesting direct activation of nAchR by nicotine or sen-
sation of nicotine as an attractive taste play a role in the inhibition
of the gustatory plasticity after acute nicotine exposure. Our ex-
pression analysis strongly suggests that the inhibition of gustatory
plasticity after acute nicotine exposure is different from that after
short-term (10–30 h) chronic nicotine exposure. However, nAchRs
(lev-1, unc-29) and serotonergic signaling genes (bas-1, tph-1)
played similar roles in both modes of modulation. It became im-
portant to see whether the acute inhibition of the plasticity is
long-lasting or not.

4.2. Duration-dependent switch of modulatory effect by nicotine
from inhibition to facilitation

Although the molecular mechanisms behind the effects of long-
term administration of nicotine on animal behaviors remain un-
clear, C. elegans gustatory plasticity was inhibited or facilitated
depending on the duration of chronic nicotine exposure. More-
over, our results indicated that serotonin and dopamine are re-
quired for inhibition and facilitation, respectively [26] [this study].
Hence, after binding the nAchR, nicotine leads to the release of
these two biogenic amine transmitters from neurons. There are
several possible explanations for the role of these two transmitters
on the switching from inhibition to facilitation: 1) these trans-
mitters counteract with each other and the level of gustatory
plasticity was determined by balance of these two signaling
pathways, or 2) these transmitters act independently from each
other and the switching depending on amount or timing of release
of these transmitters. Since, mutants having a defect in bio-
synthesis of one of these transmitters did not show opposed
phenotype, we think that they act mutually independent manner.
In this case, serotonin may be released following nicotine ad-
ministration and the release sustained for a certain period until
inhibition of gustatory plasticity is established. The inhibitory state
may be lasting for a longer period even after nicotine removal. In
addition, nAchR activation by nicotine may cause consecutive re-
lease of dopamine from unidentified dopaminergic neurons,
which may thereby facilitate gustatory plasticity during extended
periods of nicotine exposure and the effects may eventually
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override the inhibitory effects of serotonin. Indeed, abundance of
UNC-29::YFP fusion protein was recovered after prolonged nico-
tine exposure. It might contribute to dopaminergic signaling dur-
ing chronic nicotine exposure. However, the roles of serotonin and
dopamine on gustatory plasticity remain confusing. Hukema et al.
[38] showed reduced gustatory plasticity in tph-1 and bas-1 mu-
tants with reduced serotonin levels, and in mod-5 mutant with
increased serotonin level at synapses due to defects in serotonin
reuptake transporter. Thus, gustatory plasticity is reduced under
conditions of elevated and decreased serotonin. These authors also
described similar observations for dopamine. Both reduced and
elevated level of dopamine affects similarly to gustatory plasticity.
C. elegans has more than 30 nAchR genes [39], 5 serotonin receptor
genes, and 6 dopamine receptor genes in its genome [40]. Many of
them were expressed in head neurons. Therefore, it is possible to
think that neuron-specific or receptor subtype-specific effects that
are differentially modulated as the function of duration of nicotine
exposure contribute to the regulation of the plasticity. More de-
tailed genetic and behavioral analyses are required to unravel the
mechanisms of nicotine- and biogenic amine- dependent regula-
tion of gustatory plasticity in C. elegans.
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